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Technical Specifications for NPTeL Media and Application
server

Part l: Specifications of server hardware
Look at option matrix below for the number ofunits required

1. Processors
a. The server shall consist of at least 4 processors
b. Each processor shall be of Intel Xeon E5 or E7 series - 64bit
c. Each processor to have at least I cores and support at least 16

threads
d. Clock speed ofatleast 2.2cHz

2. Form factor 2U/4U rack
3. Memory: 128 GB for each server preferably expandable to 1TB or more

(64-128 DIMM slots)
4. lnternal Storage:

a. RAID storage for at least 5TB over SSD drives
b. At least 8 SFF bays

5. Power: Dual hot plug power supply with auto switching
6. At least 2 ethernet ports ofl Gbps
7. Provision to add at least 2 HBA cards for connectivity to existing external

SAN storage

Part ll: Support and Warranty

1. Comprehensive warranty is desired for a period of 4 years for servers and
5 years for storage.

2. Support shall be for the duration of warranty.
3. The option of extended warralty or AMC price commitment shall be

committed as part ofthe financial bid.
4. Support proposal shall include details of the levels of queries and the time

ftame to resolve the same (call respolse time) by the OEM. Modes of
support (telephone / email / on site etc.) shall also be indicated.

5. Periodic maintenance (one visit every three months) shall be included.
6. Training for two personnel on the routine administration of t]le solution

shall be included.
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Configuratlon Optlons Matdx
Note!

1. Technical bid shall include compliance certificate to cover all the possible
opdons that t]le vendor wishes to offer.

2. Financial bid shall include unit price and total price for dl combinations
of options that the vendor wishes to offer.

3. IIT Madras is free to pick atry option from those below
4. The options matrix is given belou

Module Optlons Ren *5
Server Optlon-l: One server Please lndicate the discount per

Ofilon-2: S€t of2 servers server if mora th 2 are ordered.
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